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Secure Firearm Products introduces its improved line of
security cases
CARL JUNCTION, Mo. - Secure Firearm Products (SFP), which makes some of the
world’s finest shotgun, handgun, tactical and rifle security cases, offers a new easyto-use, push button locking system. This improved locking system makes SFP cases
the most secure to hit the market since the introduction of their original internal
locking firearms case.
SFP cases are used and endorsed by professional shooters such as Todd Jarrett as
well as gun manufacturers who use SFP cases to transport and protect the firearms
they take to shows.
Handgun Cases
The locking system uses a push button locking system along with their exclusive
internal locking system and a Medeco high security lock instead of the removable
cylinder, making it more secure and easier to use. Plus, the handgun case has been
streamlined to fit inside your checked luggage and has a cable side locking system
that works in conjunction with the internal locking system so you don’t have to
check it separately. Not only does this help prevent theft, travelers also will avoid
additional baggage fees*. (* Note: Airlines may have their own additional
requirements on the carriage of firearms and the amount of ammunition that you
may have in your checked baggage. Therefore, travelers should also contact the
airline regarding its firearm and ammunition carriage policies.)
In addition, side locking handgun cases now can be secured or unsecured from the
cable or docking system without opening the case*, which is perfect for mounting
underneath vehicle seats. (*case does have to be unlocked)
Tactical Cases
This heavy duty case was designed for military, law enforcement and Homeland
Security personnel, hunters and target shooters who want a case they can secure to
a vehicle yet easily remove it when needed. Multiple docking stations are available
enabling cases to be mounted vertically or horizontally.
The tactical cases include a separate internal locking system that allows the case to
be securely locked to the docking station. Options available include keying locks
alike and/or a removable core lock for key control systems.
Security Case Construction Features:
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A variety of sizes
Heavy gauge aluminum for strength without weight, rust-proof
High quality hardware and welded corners for security and durability
Medium density foam interior to secure firearm from movement
Comfortable rubber grip handles
Heavy duty, plated-steel latches provide reliable closure for carrying, even
when case is not locked
Steel bail handle swings 180 degrees
High density urethane gasket protects from dust and moisture
16 gauge piano hinge
Made in the USA (with some of the hardware made in England)

About Secure Firearm Products
Secure Firearm Products is a family owned and operated business. The Surgi
family has been in the manufacturing business for over 60 years, and has
developed and manufactured a high quality line of products for shooting sports
enthusiasts and professionals since 2001. Their product line includes high
security firearms cases, wall vaults and shooting target systems.
For more information about Secure Firearms Products you can visit their
website at www.securefirearmproducts.com or call (417) 649-7277.
Media members interested in more information on any of the Secure Firearms
Products for an editorial review should contact Joe Wieczorek of The Media
Group at joe@themediagroupinc.com or call (847) 956-9090.
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